World Languages and Literatures
Fall 2018

FREE Tutoring - No Appointment Necessary

Arabic: Ali Tinai, Wednesdays 2 - 3 pm 519B Sprau
Chinese: Aiyun Zhang, Tuesdays and Thursdays 1 - 2 pm 814 Sprau
French: Audrey Aquilina, Wednesdays 11 am - 1 pm, 519B Sprau
German: Craig Doig, Tuesdays and Thursdays 1 - 2 pm, 519B Sprau
Japanese: Christopher Walters, Tuesdays and Thursdays 2:30 - 3:30, 519B Sprau
Latin: Sydne Johnson, Fridays 10 am - Noon, Dunbar 3209

Western Michigan University